
proverbs 16

Ver 1 . To humans belong the plans of the
↳ Another amanhg reminder to commit

heart
, but from the Lord comes the whatever I do to the Lord.

proper answer of the tongue
G-at work
G at the family

Ver 2
.

All a person's ways seem pure to them ,
G with my friends

but motives are weighed by the lord. G in tending my sheep
↳ in serving in God's ministry

wer 3
.
Commit to the LORD whatever you do ,
and He will establish your plans

G I may at times worry on the
'
How

'
to

combat my daily life however
,
God

her 32
.

Better a patient person than a
reminded me that getting anxious

warrior
,
one with self-control than will just lead me to foolish

one who takes a city .
decision- making. It corrupts my

judgement & line of thought .↳ what a GREAT reminder that I must not

get ahead of what God had beautifully
↳ whenever things doesnt go according

planned for me. to OUR OWN PLANIs , we usually wart .
waiting for God's timing may prompt

↳ I Am reminded of Jesus
' immense love you

to be excited and if it went
for us , we are still given freedom to do on for long enough without any dear

whatever we wish to - as long as it is direction (from the lord) gets us

glorifying to the Father. And as I walk highly sensitive and anxious at the

further & deeper with Jesus , the Holy spirit's same time .

convictions to my Heart , mind & Body
becomes louder & resounding .

↳ Anxiety roots from not depending to the
load everything . there is still no

↳ I tend to also justify my own plans complete surrender& repentance .

and its execution as my feeble heart
sees them "

okay " or
"

right
"

however
,

↳ Heightened Anxiety definitely triggers
I was reminded that in whatever I do ,

our disoriented mind & hearts and
I must know first if it's aligned with from there , you would be able to
Jesus ' heart - Moreover

,
I should have craft YOUR OWN solution to things ,

a moment-by - moment heart cheek not regarding accountability to the
with my treader in order to assess LORD . then we get to decide even
what really my motives are . without knowing God's heart .

↳ In both serving a ministry & serving
↳

station DEPENDENCE to the lord can
as a Dbeador

, always go back to cause ANXIETY . *may then proceed
the WII. to just being there in our own DGroups

and /or ministry , or work . then we↳ our hearts are weak & can easily to take MATTERS ON OUR OWN HANDS just
deceived

.
We are called to be ALERT because we became IMPATIENT.

& take our thought CAPTIVE . latent self-control > Impatience



proverbs 1 t

wer ao .
one whose heart is corrupt does not prosper,

-

one whose tongue is perverse falls into trouble .
Ver 27. the one who has knowledge uses words with

restraint , and whoever has understandingis even - tempered.
verso . Even fools are thought wise if they keepsilent , and discerning if trey hold theirtongues .

heartcheeks &- tammy of tongue
→ whatever the HEART harbors

,
the MOUTH releases -

→ A good man brings good things out of the goodstored up in his heart,
and an evil man bringsevil things out of the err stored up in his heart .For the month speaker what the heart is full of . Luke 6:45→ It is a great reminder for me to always do the

following :↳ heart cheeks & heart alignment with the lord
through consistent bike reading↳ tanning of my tongue through becoming aware
of what Iam supposed to say & on how doI say it .↳ a constant reminder to be a salt & light towhomever I am talking to as I am a publiclydeclared follower of Christ!

→ If I do not want to be criticized or at least lessen
the criticisms thrown at me as a Christian

,
I must

not give them anything to throw at me & reallylive my life
set apart from the world.

→ I should learn how to be more humble and not
assume knowledge not yet acquired

→ I Must constantly fire my heart & wnhd withGod 's wisdom



proverbs 18
vier 2 . Fools fond no pleasure in understanding

but delight in airing their own opinion

Ver 13 . To answer before listening -
that is folly and shame

her 15. the heart of the discerning acquires knowledge,
for the ears of the wise seekit out .

Ver 17. In a lawsuit
,
the first to speak seems rights

until someone comes forward and cross- examine it

vet 24. One who has unreliable friends soon comes to
ruin , but there is a friend who sticks closer
than a brother.

MefÉEma6088GW
6 ?

to seek& gain IT IS A
understanding first
=

DISCIPLINE
that

requires
than responding1 opportunity to be

Practice

everyone has
→ man-9 :S::bthe salt& LIGHT

to say . colleagues &

listening allows
< family members.

L

me t.mn, , µ,µµ µ soane
my next words skills

> Highly difficult
to ↑ EMOTIONAL

do but calming &↳ never believe rewarding if mastered
QUOTIENT

fast - Always
confirm & verify.



proncabs 19

ver 9. Afalse witness will notgo unpunished,
and whoever pours out lies will perish.

ver 15. Casiness brings on deep sleep, and the shiftless
go hungry

ver 22. Whata person desires is unfailing love;better to be poor than a lian

ver asthetearofthewordreadslifefrontl

-GowithIntegrity
G
sincelambotha BUSINESSLEADERO BUSNESSOWNApex

↳ AsemployeeIamhumbledofthese passesare
work performance of laim for work excellency.

C. As a business other & a freelance His consultant,
I should be able to create & recommend sound HR
&

judgment to my clients, things may notbe as theywant it to be outit has to be right.
↳ I was reminded thatIshould definitely practice living
a setapart life. Alife thatmay notbe easyI
and a lifethat may push me out of my
comfortzone, but will bea life ultimately GLORING
to GOD.



proverbs 2 0

Her 9 . Who can say ,

"
I have kept my heart pure ;I am clean & without sin " ?

vet 10. Differing weights & differing measures -the LORD detest them both -

nor 19
. A gossip betrays a confidence,

so avoid anyone
who talks too much .

All#HaighROMANS
for ALL have3:23EQUALLY sinned & peasant

of the Glory of God . . .
↳ I Am reminded not to compare myself with others when
it comes to righteousness. I will never be better than
the others when it comes to the sins that I have
committed.

↳ It reminded me to BE HUMBLE because I , too, needed
JESUS to save me .

↳ I CANNOT SAVE MYSELF ALONE and I desperatelyneed the LORD in order to keep myself from enjoyingtoo much freedom .

↳ while I cannot control other people , I can however
,

control who gets inside my inner circle . Choosing
friends is oneial & I should be more vigilant ofwhat would they Nfluenee me with shouldIdecide to spend time with them .

G It is a perfect reminder of God 's intentionality to
me as I continuously face my EGO PROBLEM

.



proverbs 21
Ver 2 . Every man's way is right in his own eyes ,

But the LORD weighs the heart

Ver 3. to do righteousness & justice
is desired by the LORD more than sacrifice

Ver 21 . He who pursues righteousness & loyalty
Finds life , righteousness and honor

her 30. There is no wisdom & no understandingAnd no counsel against the logo .

Living with INTEGRITY
↳ I sometimes decide without consulting
God 's heart & I sometimes reminded to

ALIGN with God 's Heart before doingINE can anything ."EVER
G I am reminded that if I enter myself intoout-give

GOD a partnership or dealt , Ishould live to the
expectations & I should deliver my work↳

let's with integrity .do what is
RIGHT & not ↳ My decision & plans may sound or look

good for my own CONVENIENCE but Ijust convenient. always pray that I may never be too far
from what God intended it for me .

GOD knows Hye motivesof our hearts



proverbs2 2
v4

. Humility is the fear of the LORD;
its wages are riches and honor in life .

V7. The rich rule over the poor ,

and the borrower is stare to the lender

V17 . Pay attention and turn your ear to the

sayings of the wise ; apply your heart to
what I teach ,

> 50 SGT

& .

>why is it
so DIFFICULTnow that Iam about ↳

I should to be wise ?to enter a new phase
M life ; much more no longer fallthat I need to heed to the same
these instructions mistake again

"Getting caught Aim to
↳Imust learn the into huge debt

" be wise

discipline of money with the
because its not
mine to begin with .

↳ must live

a humble life
LORD.



-provebees
V4. Donotnearyourtestto get rich; do not
X12. Apply your heart to instruction and your carsto words of knowledge
x 15. My son, if your heart is wise, then my heart will

be glad indeed's
x16. My inmost being will rejoice when your lips speakwhat is right.

6OD,ourheavenlyestatetoDESIRES
↳ We are reminded that Its instructions are the best

for us. God wanted us to abide remain
in His words

↳despileotherthanhaltchallengeheat
aredeelosand life,

(III root of all evir. (1Ti6:10)
↳
keep your lives free from the loveLand of money and be content withwhat you have, because God has11 I / I midfieres with Iheartradethatyou."(Heb 13:57

↳ It is only by brace that we are still here, survivingthe world daily.6 But if all instructions are already there to have a
full life, then why do I keep falling serot?
-> This is me being a sinful woman in need of

God's mercy & grace day by day.



presents a 4

13. Bywisdomahouse inquilt,and thenthe
14.Throughknowledgeableroomsare fueled
129. Do notsay, "I'll do them as they havedone me;I'll pay them back for whatthey did."

FAMILYis my first
MINISTRY
2 The fundamentals of our farth mustor from the title, studied and applied to ourhome.

↳ As anewlymarried woman, Iknowdidseeto support &-
partner. I am still adjustingoutof God's grace,we are sustained,
⑦ I do pray to have

a consistentquiettime togetherwithmy husband withoutbreaking my own quiettime with the LORD.

greatestprayer for now, to builda householdamya
prayerful culture.

stick to the I never entertain thespirit of revengeGOLDEN RULES be whatyou haveto buildoffers upas it isalso mentioned and God's kingdominMT.7:12 ↳ should my husband falls
shorton our spiritual disciplines,
KEEP COING. KEEPPRATING.
DO NOTLOSEHEART.



Prosts 25-
x 16. Ifyoufind honey, eat justenough thewill make you vomit
↓1. Seldom setfootinyour neighbor's house-too much of you, and they will hate you.
-18. Like a duct or a sword or a sharp arrow isonewho

gives false testimony against aneighbor.
128. Like a citywhose walk are broken throughis a person who lacks self-control.

&

LIVE INmoderation
↳
everythingIhave and soon to have it from theLORDand to the LORD.-

↳ I should live in moderation on how I consume things,and on how I spend my timeand treasures.
↳ always keep somethingfor yourself.
AND BEreliable
G NEVER bear false witness! notto family, friends,
workmates, and others!

↳
AmayschooseACEand preserve aNTE

PRACTICEself-control
↳ instead of meddling inother people's affairs&issues, I should practice self-control.
⑦ NO ONEcan master itbutI must be inconstant
reach with the HOLY SPIRIT.
3 others will clearly see how I am living my life



protestsfor
V24. Enemies disguisethemselves with their lips,bat intheir hearts they harbor deceit.
v25, though their speech is charming, do not believetham, for seven abominations fill their hearts.
120. A lying tongue hates those ithurts,a flattering mouth works rush.
don't waste time on
sweet-talkers

&as well and not
Didonoteasily

see

↑
do notsweet-talk

deliver as promised
->

noteveryone is

I outaway intoEU
onotonpossesareafter your good.

↳ good for others
gossip dies easily.

CAREFUL
C ifyou

lieto someone

2to deceityou
you

do not care of never allow others

Netherwellbeingher never deceit others.
as a white lie. All lies
are lies- no big, no small.↳Always buildothers up.

② Always seek for the Affirmations are for
↳ Holy Spirit'swisdom to dissem FREEbutthefeelingrese
Lean noton your own understanding.Our hearts is easiestto tool.



proments car
15. Better is open rebuke than hidden love
V17. As iron sharpens iron, so one person

sharpens another,
19. As water reflects the face, so one's life

reflects the heart.

SPIRITUAL MIRRORS
-and

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
G Becoming a wife ↳ Becoming a wife shouldshould notstop notstop me from beingaccountableme from allowing Leaders andguy

mymyself to grow
emotionally and husband - my ultimate
spiritually. accountability partner.

⑦

pamcontinuouslymay
· Ishouldon myselfanypersonal development.

our marriage, butI shouldnotforget G there are a lotof things
thatJesus is also with aboutmyself that I will

never see or notice-me in this marriage. unless others would
I should not be
distreatened, say itto me. BE OPEN

⑦ I am consistently prayings↳ Praying thatImay for my lifeto be a
be the salt & light livingrestamentofageinour marriageand thatI may

&openly communicate ↳very alwaysseekremy heart & mindwith my husband especially in this new
G may I always convey life phases I amin
my words

with LOVE.



projects a so
v9. If anyone turns a deaf ear to my instruction,

even their prayers are detestable.
V13. Whoever conceals their sinsdoes notprosper,out the one who confesses and renounces

them findsmercy.
14. Blessed is the one who always tremblesbefore God, but whoever hardens their
heart falls intotrouble.

I
sin less, and less.

HEART CHECK
↳ Always do a heart check!!!
& These could be some times that I am

doing whatIwant, butnot God wantsfor me.
G I pray for my ears not

to go deaf for
bindGodwordinatemy eyestobeand3go hardenend formyheartnotone

grace.
↳ may I be reminded AtWAGs to be a livingwitness to God'sglory & a living testimonyof God'slove.

Am I still aligned with God's
HEART?



proments car
VI. overremainsstiffneedaftermanyone
remedy.

v/2. If a ruler listen to lies, all hisofficialsbecome wicked.

v27. the righteous detectthe dishonest,the wicked detect the upright
↳ A reminder notto getCALCONSED faith, constant
bible-reading isnot enough ifnot applied.

2. Not all God's instructions are easy and sometimes
my heart gets burdened and hardened. I know thatall instructions are for my good

- for anyattitude & character. Only by the help of theHoly Spirit,
↳ In my work, as I head my team and becomean example to the younger workforce,

I should
exercise good & sound judgment and discernments

↳ I should notallow distractions to derail sound

decision-making.
G notall people can really understand each other.Each is to its own.

as All these instructions and reminders are setfor
my good and for my future.

↳ I pray thatI could continue my role as a wife,
adaughter

and
assisterChristwiththe any



protects so
v5. Everyword Godframlessityisa sideone

46. Do notadd toHis words, or Hewill retake youand prove you a lide.
1/2. thosewhoarepure

in theireyesand ener

CAtimelymindertocarefully readand one
Cas.Always ask for the Holy Spiritwhen~

interpreting the Bible.
↳

Aremindertolookafteroneselvesofthe

GGodmordewillalwayshelpmeetone
-
Always take refuge in God.

G May I not live
like a hypocrite & praises

of the modern world.

↳

mayIcontinueliveimperfulmy perfect



ports 3 I

185. She is clothed with dignity;she can
laugh atthe days to come,

126. She speaks with wisdom, and faithfulinstructionis on her tongue.
v27. watchestheaffairof her householder

MY ULTIMATE PRAYER
was a wife.

7

C still on our adjustmentphase, I pray forwisdom & understanding as a never wed.
↳ may I continue and NEVER stop glorifying
TheLORD through upkeepingthe household
and through consistentquiet time.

a

tonevergetdistractedwithother
thingre

G may the lord sustain me in domesticated
setup and provide excellence in what Idoboth at work and athome.

G may I truly fulfill the role of a wifewere j submissive and a reliable helper to
YI beasalt& lightmyhusband, mayand to whoever risingare

us at home.


